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TO PATRIOTIC ALLIANCEMEN.THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE
AND SIMILAR

ing information from the National
Alliance, the position of President

"coming too late" was as he explain
ed that the time had con.e whenSggtli'fT"11' """"" Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.
the white and colored laborers

To Mv Alliance Brethren in North
Hall, of the Missouri Alliance, cn
the election bill resolution was mis-

stated in Wednesday's press report.
would vote together in a commoD

Carolina:party, neighbor with neighbor, and
not against each other, and that the I was among the first to jin theThe Al'iacce press committee re-

quests the publication of the follow colored people would have the same Alliance in Caldwell county. Before
1 rrv,joined, I was assured that nothinging

UNALTERABLE OPPOSITION TO THE FORCE 11 x
mm sea

was secret except the feign and
passwords, which were necessary to

might well occupy the attention of
our own Minister of Agriculture.

There is no doubt that private
enterprise has not achieved that
success i. e., general adoption and
use which is essential to protect
our agriculture from fraud and adul-
teration in tin important article of
farm consumption. Mr. C. S. Read
hit off an important factor in the
matter in the discussion before the
Norfolk Chamber. With all the so-

cieties, he said, the f"es for the analy
sis, maDy of arbich were for articles
of little interest to farmers, but
when it came to manures the fees
were always high ones This must
be so, as the analysis of manures is a
complicated work, and one that must

11BILL.

"Mr. H. S. Hall, president of the protect us from impostors. When I
was initiated, I was solemnly assur --

ed that there was nothing to conflict
gtate Alliance of Missouri, made a ABSOUJTEI F2JRHstrong speech in favor of the resolu

with my political or religious views."FOR PITCHER'S tion condemning the Lodge bill.
COTTON.As far as interference was concerned PRONOUNCED HOPELESS, YET

SAVED.
After the resolution was duly carTY
ried and without a single person ex my religion and my politics were

placed on the same place one was New York, Dec 6 .The Sun's reas sacred as the other. I read the view 01 the cotton mirket today
6ays:

pressing himself personally opposed
to it, Mr. Hall moved to reconsider
the resolution, which motion being
seconded, he then moved to table
the motion to reconsider, and this

Constitution of the Order, and found
no hint in it, that it was to be made

From a letter written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hurd of Groton, S. D., we
quote : "Was taken with a bad cold,Futures opened at 6 points depolitical machine. On the con- -

A .T 1 a . w

protection at the ballot box that the
white citizens had. In fact, he said,
there ia no need of the Force bill
now. He was a Republican and
there are others W. A. Patillo, of
North Carolina, one of the leading
colored men of the United States,
and Laronne, of Louisiana, of the
same charater, who will tell you the
same thing."

"What is the rnemb rship of your
order ?"

"We have now 1,200,000, of whom
150,000 are adult males. Our statis-
tics show that seven-eight- hs of the
negroes of the South are engaged in
agriculture. We are organized iu
thirty States. Sixteen are represen-
ted here now, and we look for sever-
al more. The bulk of our member-
ship is in the South Atlantic and
Gulf States, distributed as follows:
100,000 in Alabama, 84,0C0 in Geor-
gia, 90,000 in South Carolina, 90,000
in Mississippi, 90,000 ia Texas, 20,-0- 00

in Arkansas, 50,000 Louisiana,
50,000 in Virginia, 25,000 in Ken-

tucky. 60,000 in Tennessee, 55,000
in North Carolina and the rest

cline, closing barely steady at 6 to 7
points decline from yesterday's clos

irary 11 a taoois wore to De "In aladt motion being carried, the reso
strictly non-partis- an spirit-- " It is
an Agricultural Society to improve

which settled on my Lungs, cough
set in and finally terminated in Con-
sumption. Four doctors gave me
up saying I could live bat a short
time. I gave myself nn tr mv Rt--

ourselves in all useful knowledge
. " .A a 1 w -

(.itori promoten Digestion, and
er"rt" nits f latuU-ucy- , Constipation, Sour
c srh, I'i'irrhopa, and Feverishness.

n..s tho chil l i rendered healthy and its
Cm narft Castoria contains no

jj - 'jilt' cr ether narcotic property.

, h so wp'l adapted to children that
nienJ it as superior to any prescription

t'nto n.e" H. A. Archer, M. I).,
Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

. t -- jo Cst r'a in my practice, and find it
a to affections of children."f," ALKX. KoBERTSON, M. D.,

1057 d Ave., New York.

73 Crcim Co., 77 Murray St., K. Y.

w JT Jpertaining 10 our calling, it is a
ior, determined if I could not stav
with my friends on earth, I would
meet my absent ones above. Mv

benevolent Protective Association to
assist eacn other in trouble, "And to
secure entire harmony and gooi will
among all mankind and brotherly

always be more or less expensive.
The societies have reduced the fees
for this vry considerably, and de-

serve immense credit for what they
have. But the time has come when
the Government might very well
take the matter up. In the Times of
May 19th of the present year a sum-
mary of the new 'aw now in force
in France was given, and this to-

gether with the law in the United
States would give a basis on which
an enactment for this country might
be usefully drafted. Briefly put,
these two laws enact (1) that all
manure should be branded with the
quality on its face; (2) that Govern-
ment officials may at all times ex-

amine such bags and take samples,
whether in store or transit; (3) that

sband was advised to get Dr.

ove among ourselves." These are

ing prices.
A sharp decline in Liverpool, an

adverse bank statement, numerous
failures, and an extremely bad re
port from the Stock Exchat ge were
the cause of today's decline. That
prices did not give way more than
they did was probably owing to ihe
tact that these influences were large
ly discounted yesterday, but some
were inclined to argue that the small
decline in the face of such influences
reflected in point of strength on the
gereral position of cotton. There
wa3 certainly, under the circum-
stances, pretty, fair buying for Sat-
urday. Still there was 3 good deal

King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds. I gave it
a trial, took in all eight bottles; it

the great objects of the order, and

Ocala, Flo., Dec. 4 The National
Alliance met at 10:30 a. in. The earlj
part of the session was devoted
chiefly to a discussion of inside top-

ics, and at 11.30 A. Gallagher, a fra-

ternal delegate from ihe Working-men- 's

Reform League of New York
city, and W. A. A. Carsey, of New
York, from the American Anti-Monopo- ly

League, were invited to ad-

dress the Conyention. Fach fpoke
for half an hour or more, their re-

marks being principally directed in
fayor of a close; bond between all
national organizations of the same
character, but against a consolida-
tion Both advised the National
Alliance to stand by its St. Louis
platform, to take the lead in any na-

tional political move which might
grow out of it, and they said that
other organizations would follow.

J. II. Rice and John Davis, of
Kaiisas, in connection with one or
two theis in sympathy with the re-

cent political movement in that
Mate, aujoiig them delegate Vincent,
are working upon a call for a natiot
al convention to form the new par
ty, the date being fixed on February
12, 1891, and place Cincinnati, O

The call will invite delegates from
the National Farmers' Alliance and
all ot er national organizations in
sympathy with it or which endorse
the St. Louis platform as well as ed-

itors of the "Reform Press" through
out the country to take part in the
Convention. The new party to be
formed would doubtless work on the
same lines as the people's party in
Kansas, that is to renounce all affi-

liation with other political parties,
and place a national ticket of its own
iu the field. This call, when com-

pleted, will probable be presented to
the National Alliance for its endorse-
ment, although some of the men in
the movement are not convinced that
this course will be wise or polite. J.
J. Holland, of Jacksonville, Fla., is
lure. When Powderly arrives this
will make four members of the Na-

tional Executive Board of the Su-

preme Council of the Knight of La

no one can deny that they are
praise-worth- y.

But our constitution has been

has cured me and thank God I am
now a well and hearty woman.'
Trial bottles free at T. R. Aber-neth- y's

Drugstore, regular size, 50c
and 1.00.

violated, and our principles tram

f, I'ir.--t Class work in

W(K)I) AND I RUN
('.-il-l on

.1. . WKM.7II,
(.--

: ; . n'Vir f7 LiveryStnbl.
;; - -i:i;r a specialty.

piea upon, and as a consequence
what do we see? Instead of broth
erly love among ourselves, there i3

The harsh, drastic purgatives,

lution was carried, never to be re-

considered, and the order was thus
unalterably committed against the
bill "

ADVOCATING A REDUCTION OF THE PRES-

IDENT'S SALARY

Ocala, Fia., Dec. 5, 1800. The
feature which consumed most of the
forenoon session of the Alliance con-

vention was a resolution by Gol.
Livingston of Georgia, to endorse
the St. Louis platform. After much
discussion and one amendment to
the platform, the resolution passed
unanimously. Chairman Macune of
the executive committe next made
his report. In it be advocated econ
omy and the reduction of the Presi-
dent's salary and tha removal of the
Preside; t's residence from Wash-
ington. Macune spoke against a
third party movement. He suggest-
ed t- - at a convention be called for
February, 1892, to consider the
matter.
NOT TO OPEN THE WORLD'S FAIR ON BUN

DATS.

A resolution has been passed re
questing the world's fair conmissioo-er- s

not to open ou Sundays. Pow-
derly arrived this afternoon and will
deliver an address

CALL FOR A THII D NATIONAL PARTY.

MANURE ADULTERATION. discord, instead of securing entire of uneasiness regarding the possiblepurchasers, with the name of the
seller, the quality guaranteed, and

once deemed so indispensable, have
Pf p f laugenoor, harmony and good will" with our

neighbors and other classes, the
given place to milder and more ekiUeffect of an enforced liquidation,

which may be at hand in the Souththe price paid to Government labo
ratorits; and (4) that in any case of ern markets. The result of a simiDENTIST. adulteration the Government shall

seeds of suspicion, jealousy, and
every hatred are sown, political
tests are set up and every one in or
out of the order compiled to submit

fully prepared laxatives ; hence the
great and growing demand for Ayer's
Pills. Physicians everywhere rec-comm- end

them for costiveness, indi-
gestion, and liver complaints.

lar process in January and Febru-
ary, 1S86, are not fcrgotten. Spot

Our English friends are also in-

terested in this subject and give
their views in the following article
in a recent London Times :

Those who read the quarterly re-

ports of the Chemical Committee of
the Royal Agricultural Society of

Xj;vtox, N. 0.
have power to prosecute and recover
penalties. In France the penalties
are imprisonment from six days to

cotton was dull and weak.

one month, together with a fine of
SL000 THROWN AWAY.

to them on pain of political destruc-
tion and if any one refused to bow
down to these idols, no matter what
his ability, experience and laithful
devotion to tho best interests of the

from 2 to 80. EUPEPSY.

COTTON CROP FIGURES. In 1S63 a Cancer developed on my

I.:l!f-- t illlpl'OVt'TlH'llts. NfW
A ; li.-.s- . Acliinir ami barl- -

tf-at- 1. lillfil ami
!' lain crowns put on vti-- i

'.hi aw !." mt cent, of
;.! usually extractor.

iM. in without plates, bv
..: ( i:m'N ami I'.KIIK.K

liiail'- fast in tin- - ntoutli,
n Hi- ti'i't loosf. Are the

i to the natural teeth,
l"t artitii'ial substitute.

farmers, and all classes, he is de-

nounced as unworthy of confidence;
This is what you ought to have, in

act, you must have it, to fully en

England have for years past been
impressed with the fact, not only
that the manure has been mixed up
with it that is absolutely fraudulent,
but that it offers special temptation
to fraud. The Norfolk Chamber of
Agriculture has recently been dis

lower lip. I went under treatment

joy life. Thousands are searchingSavannah News.
or it daily, and mourning because

at once, and from time to time since
that have had medical aid in New
Orleans, Boston, and New York,
with no benefit at all. It has pro

office seekers seeing how the Order
is being used as a politicdl machine
give up, for the time, their legitimate
callings and force themselves in con

The moriing News has received they find it not. Thousands upon
thousanns of dollars are spent annucussing the use and valuation of ma fiom Alfred B. Sheppersor, statisti

cian of the New York Cotton Ex- -
.1 m

ally by our people in the hope thatJ. H. LITTLE, gressed right along, and now invol-

ves my jaw and cheek. One thouxcnange. a review ot tna cotton sea
nures, and in the paper with which
the meeting commen ed, Mr. Thomas
Brown, of LynD, gave some figures

they may attain this boon. Anl yet
trary to the letter and spirit of the
constitution; tbe freedom of the
press is threatened if it presumes to
criticise those in authority threaten

sand dollars would not cover theson of 1839-9- 0 and the prospects for it may be had by alL We guaranRESIDENT DENTIST.
which oufht to do exeat service to loss sustained through the medicalbor present in the city, being all of 1890-9- 1

Mr. bhepperson devotes a consid
tee that Electric Bitters, if used ac-
cording to directions and the useand surgical aid I have received. Ied with the boycot a copy of thethat committee except one, (Delvin,

of Michigan,) and this fact is thoughtNEWTOX, N.G.
fr'.-- . ,., $ A'irum'a Building.

odious ban of the empire" used by

the farmers of the country. He cal-

culated that each year over 1,000,-00- 0

tons of artificial manures are
used in this country, and that, tak

presisted in, will bring you Gocd
Digestion and oust the demon Dya- -

pepsia and install instead Eupepsy.
to be wrought with deep signifi

erab'e space to comparisons with
agricultural bureau reports for the
past three seasons, showing the
bureau's estimates of the acreage to

despots in the dark ages. Freedom

have certainly tried everything and
was benefited by nothing until I
took S. S. S. It has done me more
good than all else put together, and

of though and freedom of speech are
We recommend Electric Bitters forthreatened with the penalty of beinging ten tons as the average purchas-

ed by each user, these were consum

cance, apropos of the third party
movement.

There is said to be a strong feel-

ing among the National Alliancemen

I believe I will soon be sound andovemoer, estimates oi yield, per

ii";.Ti:rn.-cuMF(.)UTi- X(;.

EPPS'S COCOA. acre and the crop yield indicated, all well. Swift's Specific is certainly a
kicked out of the order." And in
addition to all this, there is evidence
amounting almost to a certainty,

Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidheys. Sold at 50c
a id 1.00 per bottle by T. R. Aber-neth- y,

Druggist
of which show that the bureau's e?here in favor of a general consolida great boon to humanity.

D. D. Ware, P. O. Box 1022,

ed 100,000 farms. But little is done
to prevent or expose gross fraud or
adulteration in this grea' trade. Tbe
number of samples of artificial ma

I'.UKAKI'AST.

'! -- h km iwleilire of thp natu- -
timates were wide of the mark and
the past season even wider than that an effoi t is being made though

the Alliance to induce or compel the Keene, X. H.
ever.nures sent to the Royal Agricultural DISGUSTED WITH A DOCTOI

tion of all similar national bodies.
It is alleged that they have offered
in the event of such consolidation to
give all national political nomina
tions to the organizations outside

Away off in an obscure part of

Ocala, Fla., Dec. 5. A call sign-
ed by Gen. Rice and John Davis, of
Kansas, and about seventy-fiv- e other
members of the Alliance, has been
issued for a national conference to
meet at Cincinnati on the 3d of next
Febuary. The call inyite delegates
from the Farmers' Alliance, the Citi-

zens' Alliance, the Farmers' Benefit
Association, the Knights of Labor
and all other industrial organizations
that support the principles of the
St. Louis agreement, to meet for the
purpose of forming a "National Un-

ion Party" upon the fundamental
ideas of finance, transportation, la-

bor and land, in furtherance of the
work already begun by these organ-
izations, preparatory to a united
struggle in the political conflict now
opening to decide which in this
country is the sovereign, "the citizen
or the dollar."

THE COLORED MOVEMENT.

In order to show the significance
of the colored Farmers' Alliance, I
gave an interview with President
Humpbrys. He is a white man, a
Teias Baptist preacher, who spent
some years in missionary work

members elected to the Legislature
to violate their solemn pledges to

Mr. Shepperson says that last Texas, near Hempstead, lives Eliza
beth Nay, a grandniece of the famonth's estimate of yield per acre of

the conventions that nominated them I contracted a severe case of mous Marshal Ney, of France Sheand thus trampled on their honor,of their own. There is, however, a
conservative element which may hold Blood Poif on in 18S3, and my phy

i govern t he operations of
1 JiUi'-'uiciii-

, a ul ly a carei'ul
tlii- - tine proper, ies of well- -

i. Mr. Kjips has provirled
;iM's witii a delicately Ha--

'.viii'-- may save us many
I; i by the judicious use

-- of diet that a.constitu- -

irr.i'liuillv liuilt Up until
::i " resist every tejideney

I i'i'l' i .s of subtle maladies
iin.uiid us ready to iii iark

ei-- is a weak point. AVe
a,:: jy :i fiital slia 't by keep
- 'A'!! foiii.'ied wiili pure

is both pretty and talented and a

187 pounds was based on last June's
acreage for 1890-9- 1, and would give
a crop of 7,759,000 bales, and he
asks if s ch estimates of the bureau
needed an addition of 11 to 13 per

sicians put me under a mercurial sculptress by profession.
and betray the people, both in and
out of the order, who elected them.

This is the condition that con
treatment of 3 months without doing

the more radical members in check

Ocala, Fa., Dec. 5. Col L. L. me any good, in fact I was graduallyfronts us. And now what will thePolk was today re elected President cent., like those of the preceding conservative members of the Allianceseasons ?
growing worse. I then consulted
another physition, who tried me
with potash and sarraparilla, but

of the National Farmers' Alliance
and Laborers' Union. He wat nom do? Shall we call a halt and de

mand a return to the constitution
'1 J

. ft:.

i'.e-- - uoi' isiied jrame."',,. Mario simply
or m'lk. Sold only in

' i is. by (iroeers, labelled
inated by Kansas. The nomination with no better result. I then be

An addition of 11 per oent. would
make the bureau's crop equal to
about 8,622,000 bales. The average

The correctness of the maxim
"nothing succeeds like success" is
well exemplified in Ayer's Sarsapar
ilia. The most successful combina
tion of alteratives and tonics, it al --

wayes succeeds in curing diseases of
the blood, and hence its wonderful
popularity.

and a cessation of ttis constant inter
came disgusted with doctors and
their remedies, and commenced tak

ference with our political convictions,
was seconded by every State in which
the Alliance is organized, and the
wlection was wholly unanimous amid

Vt KIT- - A. Co., Homieoiathii-London- ,

England.
yield ot tne eleven seasons previous
has been .370 of a bale per acre. A or snail we remain silent and see

our order drift to destruction? This ing Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) After
taken seven bottles I was entirelyyield of 187 pounds of lint cottonthe widest applause.

THE FORCE BILL CONDEMNED. W7hen their per acre would equal .396 of a bale
of the same average weight as thePROTECT

YOUR
W H K A T

AXIi
OATS

among the negroe
Alliance began to

cured, and I have not had any symp-
toms of a return since. I have re-

commended S. S. S. to others, who
Ocala, Fla, Dec. 5. At the meet assume propor--

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?crop of 1889-9- 0.

Society's laboratory is only about
500 annually. Mr. Brown assumes
that four times as many are tested in
local laboratories. Adding all to
gether, and not allowing for the fact
that the same buyer may send more
than one sample in a year, we dis-

cover that only two purchasers out
of every 100 consumers of artificial
manures concern themselves about
the quality of ttnir purchases "This
fact," we are further told, "ia cot
concealed from the dishonest ma-

nure maker."
These figures and estimates given

by Mr. Brown open up a great train
of tbought. The quarterly reports
of the Ghemical Committee of the
Royal Agricultural Society repref ent
less than half of one per cent, of the
artificial manure purchased by the
farmers of this country. The buyers
who use the society are, as a rule,
tbe better class of farmers men who
are alive to the need of protecting
themselves, who, as a rule, buy by
some sort of a guarantee, and who
pay prices which should insure a
good and genuine article. Yet every
quarter the society's report is full of
gross cases of adulteration and
fraud. It may, therefore, be assum-

ed that it is the moie wide awake
class of farmers vho use the chem-

ist to determine tbe value of their

ing the National Colored Alliance
Mr. Shepperson goes further to

will be the inevitable result if we do
not come together and enter a deter-
mined protest. Good men who are
will not join us, and all classes will
band against us. But what can we
do? For one, 1 propose to Btand ty
the constitution of our order, and
offer this suggestion to my conserva

have used it with the same good remen last night, a resolution was of
state that it hardly seems probable sults. J. C. Nace,fered condemning the action of the

:" ".'" ' v "Fi.v" l.v with

CEREALITE.
o.

-- r .,i hirzelv increase the yield of
, iin inn! straw.
J'1 KIN. i AMI;; a. ., Ilaltimore Mrl

Hobbyville, Green County, Ind.

tions, they asked him to take charge
of the national organization, both
because of his ability and because of
their confidence in him as a friend
of large frame and portly person,
with plain speech and a free blunt
manner.

white Alliancemen in passing a reso that the bureau's November estl
mate of yield will admit of an addi Treatise on Blood and Skin Dislution on Wednesday in opposition

to the Federal election bill, because tion of 11 per cent., as this would
tive brethern thoughout the. State;

Not if you go though the world a
dyspeptic Dr. Acker'e Dyspepsia
Tablets are a positive cure for the
woret forms of Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion. Flatulency and Consumption.
Guaranteed and sold by J. C. Sim- -

mons, Druggist.

bring the yield up to .439 of a bale
eases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

such action has no reference what and appeal to them to come togetherLiiArlH'
Ki1Ur'it,irs"ikrDCr

irilll'ANV,
Vw;,rk, N. J. I ' per acre, against .431 for the pheever to the aims and purposes of the and let themselves be heard and felt.

nomenal season of 1882-8- 3. He also
says that the present outlook seems
to point to a crop uf from 7,800,000S525

lit-- 1 per minth. Will
it or pay forfeit. New por-- i

- ri-- t out. A f.i 'iO sample
'' to ail. W. JI. Chidca-- r

.v .s. m., 2f Il.,nd St. N. Y.
It was Mr. Emerson who said

"the first wealth is health," and it WE CAN AND DOto 8,000,000 bales. A crop of 7,900,-00- 0

bales would be equal to .403 of was a wiser than the modern philos
opher who said that "the blood isa bale per acre upon the agricultural

bureau's estimated acreage of 19,- - the life." The system, like the clock,
585,000 acres. runs d'jwni. It needs winding up.

He winds up by saying that it The blood gets poor and scores of
looks as if cotron production has diseases result. It needs a tonic to
overtaken te production, and should enrich it.

Guarantee Dr. Acker's Blood Elixir,
for it has been fully demonstrated
to the people of this country that it
is superior to all other preparations
for blood diseases. It is a positive
cure for syphilitic poisoning Ulcers,
Eruptions and Pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly
builds ap the constitution. Sold by
J. C. Simmons; Druggist,

SWLPLASTERS
D tor n.a: y years used and pre-- l 1
Jrcr:;,e,i L)r physicians, but onl

A
peer::. y introduced generally.

. R. CR0SYE N 0 R'S 5g
pelle&psids
R PLASTERS. T
Ej;. TV,e Porous Tlaster madeQfc
I rr'r es.pains and weak places)r

j"6 &t',er Posters, so be sure(C
I rd V the penuine with the pic-5I- ?

E)f of a bell on the back-clothS- "

fc Richards, BostonS
PROMPAINTRYIT

the present prospect for an abund A certain wise doctor, after years
ant crop be realized a lower range o of patient study, discovered a medi
prices may reasonably be expected cine which purified the blood, gave

tone to the system, and made menthan for tbe past season, ail o

"When I commenced this work,"
aid he, "there was violent opposi-

tion in all the Southern States."
"What were your politics before

you began ?"

"I had a mighty little politics
about me. I used to be a Democrat,
but the Democratic party got so bad
that I quit voting. I had no pol-

itics, and never will have, unless
some third party comes up. I voted
a few Republican ticketd, but
mighty few."

"The negroes were in the people's
movement from the beginning.
They withdrew from the Republicat
party because of the lack of justice
in its treatment of their race. They
complain that they have not had a
share in the offices, and they claim

that the general legislation of con-

gress has been against the interest
of the farmers. This is their princi-

ple complaint,"
"Do they complain that the Re-

publican party has not protected
them in the franchise ?"

"I have never beard that com

plaint, and they would make it to
me if they made it to their fathers.
I don't believe it was ever the priv
ilege of an old man to enjoy the con

which will be found in Cotton Facts, tired, nervous, brain-wasti- ng men
feel like new. He called it histo be issued in a few days.

Let as, in our Sub Alliances; when
they meet in December, 8nd in our
County Alliances, when they in Jan- -

uary, resolve that we will not pers
mitany interference, from any
quarter; with our political rights and
convictions, and we advise and
counsel the, members-ele- ct to the
Legislature to stand upon their
constitutional rights and upon their
honor, and to keep sacred the pledges
tbey made to the Conventions that
nominated them and to the people
who elected them. When you have
passed some such resolutions for-

ward them to your Representatives
and Senator in the Legislature, and
have them published in your Alliance
and State papers.

I wouid advise every Alliance man,
whether a delegate or not, to attend
the County Alliance and if it declines
to adopt some such resolu-
tion, let them immediately organize
as a Democratic meeUng and pass
tbe resolutions as Democratic Al-ia- nce

men. I believe this coarse is
for the good of our Order. I know
it is in harmony which the spirit of
our fundamental institates, which
guarantee free speech and a free
press, and with our statute law,
which forbids secret political socie-
ties as hostile to the genius of liber-
ty.

I invite suggestions from my

"Golden Medical Discovery." It
CANT SLEEP NIGHTShas been sold for years, sold by the

organization, and was calculated to
check the growth of the Alliance.

The resolution will in all proba
bility be passed to day.

A resolution was introduced by
Delegate Patillo, of North Carolina,
concerning the Conger lard bill,
which recites the injustice and oppo-
sition of the measure now before
Congress.

After a long preamble the resolu
tion clos-e- as follows :

FAVORING THE PURE FOOD:

"Therefore favoring the doctrine
of (qual rights for all ajr,d special
privileges for none, and being op-

posed to the abuse and proclamation
of the taxing power of the govern-
ment, and the enactment of class
legislation by which industry is fost-

ered and built up at the expense of
another, we protest against the pass
age of the Conger lard bill, while in
the interest of public health and
morals, and to secure pure food and
pure drugs we favor and pray for
the passage of the Paldock pure
food bill."

The resolution was unanimously
adopted.

The Colored Alliance speakers
claimed that there are 75,000 negroes
employed in the pioduction of cot-

ton seed oil, and that if the CoDger
bill passed, is would deprive them of
their wages.

Owing to the difficulty in secur

million of bottles, and people found

wy?r ZZZZZZZZ
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''', HAtfr BALSA?.!"' ;'" ' '! ,(.i--r S'i i n, hair.:, . S: ' l'.x'iriunt irr.,v!'n.
t v. -,- - ';v r Jai.sto Urstor- - OrayV'i'irlf to Vouthliu Color.

A LARGE SALE.
such satisfaction in it that Dr.

Is the complaint of thousands sufPierce, who discovered it, now feels
fering from Asthma, Consumption,
Coughs, etc Did you ever try Dr.St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6. A specia warranted in selling it under a posi-

tive guarantee of its doing good infrom Chattanooga says that EL S.

purchases, and that even these,'
with all the precautions they take,
are very often defrauded. What
must be the state of things with the
ether ninety-eig- ht happy-go-luck- y

purchasers out of every hundred
the men who take no means what-

ever of finding out whether their
purchases are worthless or not ? At
a low estimate tliey spend something
like 5,000,000 a year on artificial
manures, and it is surely an import
ant question whether they are de
frauded out of a third of that sum or
not. To the country at large it is

important, for au injustice is done to
the land if worthless manures are
applied and crops consequently fail.

In other countries the purity of
the manures sold to farmers is a mat
ter for Government solicitude. Mr.
Brown pointed out that in Germany,
France, the United States and Cana-

da the Governments have establish-
ed public stations where farmers can
have manures tested free of cost, and
adulteration, if present, detected and

Acker's English Remedy ? It is the
Kimball, formerly of Atlanta but all cases.

Perhaps its the medicine for you.
. umsn gi ui!i(.ux. a co.. n. y. now engaged it developing Eas

Tennessee interests, cables tha he

best preparation known for all Lung
Troubles. Sold on a positive guar-
antee at 25c. and 50c Sold by J.
O. Simmons, Druggist.

has sold to English capitalists, for
hi. 'T. "...flT whipera heard. Com!

one million pounds sterling, nearly

Your's wouldn't be the first case of
scrofula or salt-rheu- m, skin disease,
or lung disease, it has cured when
nothing else would. The trial's worth
making, and costs nothing. Money

five million acres of land and a three
fourths interest in the properly o;

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

the Kimball Town Company, located refunded if it don't do you good.fidence of the American people as I
do theirs. I believe that. In one in the famous Sequatchie Valley.

located about fifty miles from hereI. a fa. - 'ujni growth.

3 . Hair (o itt V4k-- i r-- .iISM
When Baby wa sick, we gave her Cattori
When khe iru a ChUd, she cried for Cutoria
Whan the becnw Mis, she chin to Castoria.
Whan aha had ChH4ra, ah gave tham Casiori

A fact that all men with gray andconservative fellow countrymen, and
ask our State papers to publish this

of our Alliances a brother said that
had the Lodge bill been offered
twenty years ago, it would have been many shaded whiskers should know,HI MDERCORNS.

This is prehaps the biggest real es-

tate deal ever negotiated in South-
ern lands. The property is rich in
minerals and timber.

thai Buckingham's Dye always col
appeaL

R L. Bzaix.
Lenoir, N. C, Nov. 24, 189a

a blessing to the country, but it has
rjunisted. This is a matter which ors,an even brown or black at will.come too late. What he meant by


